I. Call to Order & Roll Call

II. Presentations and Discussions
   i. Benjamin Oster – Special Guest;  
      Ben is one of the two undergraduates sitting on the Calendar Committee of the Faculty  
      Senate. We will discuss developments in that committee and what changes our committee  
      would like to see in the Academic Calendar.

III. Task Force Updates

IV. Proper Set up of GroupMe
   i. Some members still need to be added.
   ii. This may be used for instant communication when necessary (members already in the  
       GroupMe can attest to the fact that it has not been used superfluously {[read: it has not been  
       used at all; ☺ or ☹: not sure]}).

V. Resolution 19 (Laptop Thing) Re-Discussion
   i. Representative/Committee Member Noah Chovanec’s Laptop Policy Resolution has been  
      sent back down to committee to allow us to further research and implement minor changes  
      to appease our SA overlords.

VI. Task Force Breakout

VII. Adjourn